Camp May Flather  
Volunteer Service Projects Needs  
Mt. Solon, Virginia

This list evolves constantly, as troops complete their service projects, and some of these tasks may have recently been completed. Please check with the Camp Caretaker for approval before commencing your project plan.

Camp Caretaker: Don Daggy, 540-490-8081  
Property Manager: Tammy Worcester, tworcester@gscnc.org

1. Clear paths and trails of small branches that have fallen and leaves. Cut back undergrowth so limbs will not hit children in the face or body while traveling said paths and trails.
2. Put mulch around the elements in the Challenge Course.
3. Clean leaves from pool deck.
4. Clean small branches and leaves from tent platforms.
5. Clean up theater area of leaves, etc. and make sure all debris is cleared from under seating and fire circle.
6. Clean and sweep shower especially around the drain and remove leaves.
7. Clean all fire circles in entire camp.
8. Rebuild, where needed, fire circle seating using 6" X 6" pressure treated material (material furnished).
9. Stock each shelter with split wood.
10. Clean leaves from around Stone Lodge and reclaim flower beds.
11. Clean and cut undergrowth from around all tents, troop houses and glen shelters throughout.
12. Clean and mop dining hall floor.
13. Beautify entrance into camp, i.e.: picking up paper, bottles, cans, etc. Perhaps make a wild flower garden at the entrance. Also, briars and undergrowth need to be cut.
14. Build flag stand and purchase flag(s).
15. Build shelves in cook shelters.
16. Make wooden benches.